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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

County
tfllstrlrt.Tndgo L.Stlllwctl
Cert of me trict Court .51. P. Jacoby
Countv Attorney .Geo. A Amos
Sheriff. . Samuel KiTgs

A. .. aiccartey
County Commissioners.. ...hv. ,. iioss

(G. w. Moon
i ir rfctinvCounty Clerk

County Treisurer ..II. Ilafwanl
or need a ...T. 1. Ouncan

Probate .Tudie ..W.G.Allison
Countv Snnevor ...Frank Kelscy
OnnntrSnp'tPnulIcInst .f. K. Henderson
t"fo5rtntrtr J. II. Whltlorcl

Representative a..i.s!ari
City.

Mavor. W. A.. Cowan
Clerk Mfm. Northnip
reasurer ................. .... ' viarj
Police Judga ;;vrI-K1-,,lor- "

(M. G.
.T. V. Collorn

CoiincIlmn W. McNiel
V..T Ihric

t O. P. Xorthrnp
Coroner ...Dr. A. J. Fulton
Citr Attorney .1. II. Fisher
Street Commissioner... I,. SI. Sawyer

rr. c. Gllllhan
Sanitary Committee ... Dr. AY. D. Chastain
Marshal ."...J JV. Conley
Siit. orcometorv iiSity.

Townslnp.
Tnielee John McDonald
TrrasurerV.V.y.V.'V.". J- - Cnlborn
Clerk w- - . Cowan

I S.B Moorehouse
JusnccsortIle pellce . ..... r. h. Harris

: Theo. Strickland
Constables ) W. J. Cnuley

ATTORNEYS.

H. A. EWItfG,
A TTOttXEY AT LAW. Onico over Young

l & Clark's store, lola, Kansas.

KNIGHT & FOUST,
and counsellors at law. Will

ATTORNEYS nil the courts or the State.
Consultations In German ir desired. Office on
second floor of the Henderson building, west
side square, lola, Kansas.

J. H. FISHER
Deputy Conntr

ATTOUNEY-AT-LA- at the court house, lola,
Kansas.

HENRY W. TALCOTT,
AT LAW and collecting agent.

ATTORNEY Court House, on the north side
upstairs, lola Kansas. J

311CHARDS, r.ENTON, & SCOTT.
AT LAW. Will practice In

all the courts or the State. Office one
door cast or Postoffice, lola, Kansas.

S. G. LEWIS
lola, Kansas. Will

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- in all the courts or the State.
Will loan money on easy terms. Office over
Henderson A Amrine's hardware store, on the
west side public square.

PHYSICIANS.

V. D. SCOTT, AL D.
AND ACCOUCHEU. Officco in

PHYSICIAN Scott's drug store. Residence
first house south of Presbyterian church, on
wt side or street.

W. S. HENDRICKS, M. D.
"FFICE south side square, lola, Kansas.

A. GIFFORD, M. D.
at Goodhue & Evans' drag store

Residence opjiosite Harmon Scott's, lola,

DR. S. TOZER,
SURGEON.

Office over Young & Clark's store.

A. J. FULTON, M. D.
""Graduate Jefferson Medical College. Philadel-
phia. Physician, Surgeon and Accouchcr. Office
at residence.

C. H. BOULSON,
PHYSICIANS. SurgeryHOMOEOPATHIC and children a spec-

ialty. Will guarantee to cure Piles.

DR. L. TOZER, 31. D.
OVER IOLA,OFFICE Special attention given to the

diseases or females and children.

J. E. JEWELL, 31. D.
& SURGEON. Special atten-- .

lion paid to surgery and Ee diseases.
Moiiax, - - KAxsa.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,

P. H. HARRIS.
JUSTICE of the Peace, Police Judge, Agent
.1 join collection agency, nceus, mortgages,
contract and all instruments of writing care
fully drawn. The best by stem of collections
fcnown.

Office south of Goodhne & Evans' drug store

ABSTRACTER OF TITLES.

T. S. STOVER.
(Succctsor to Olhick - Smith.)

OF TITLES. Has aABSTRACTER bonks Tor Allen Coun-
tv. The only one Mho makes investigation

f titles a specialty, lola, Kansas.

DENTISTS.

J. S. LAFARY,
ENTIST. OFFICE OVER BEATTY'SD Furniture store, lola, Kansas. Satisfac

tion cuaranteed.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

JOSEPH PIKE,
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER, lola, Kansas.

west side public square. First class
work guaranteed at reasonable prices. Boys
boots from $1.00 to S2.T3. Men 6 boots from
$3.75 to $0.00.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

3IETH0DIST EPISCOPAL.
Corner ofJeflerson Avenue and Broadway St.

Scniccseery Sabbath at 11 a.m. and 7:30 p. m.
Class mtUng imnidutelv after the morning
service. Sunday School at 0:30 a.m., A. S.
ylsnkius Superintendent. Prayer meeting every
Thursday evening at 7:30 p. in. Strangers and
visitors in the city and all others cordially invit-
ed to all these services.

B. M. SCOTT, Pastor.

PRESBYTERIAN.
Corner Madison Avenue and Western Street.

Preaching at 11 a. m. Sabbath school at:
p. in. Prayer meeting every Thursday evening.
All arc invited to these services.

E. S. Milixe, Pastor.

REFORMED.
Service in the Court House every two w eeks

at 11 o'clock a. ir. Sui.day School eerySab--
uatli at iu o'clock a. in.

Rev S. A. Alt, pastor,

BAPTIST.
On Sycamore Street. Large brick north-ea-

of the square. Preaching every Sunday at 11 a.
in., and at the usual hour in the eveniuz. Sun-
day School at 9:43 a.m. A. L. Dibble, Superin-
tendent. Prayer meeting every Thursday eve-
ning at 7 p.m. This notice is inserted to assure
voa of a warm welcome at an vof these services.

W. S. WEBB, Pastor.

CHRISTIAN.
Scrriccson first Sundayof every mouth at 11

o'clock a. m. at the Court Hous".

CHRISTIAN OR DISCIPLES.
Corner of Sycamore and Broadway. Services

11 a. m. and 7:3d p. ra. Sunday Sciool 10 a.
ni. Prayer meeting Wednesday "ecnin,rs.

Hex ky Mautix, l'astor.

BIBLE SOCIETY.
A snpply of Bibles and Testaments may be

fouud at the Allen County Bible Depository, at

SECRET SOCIETIES.

SAUNDERS POST XO. 254
Meets the first Saturday befoie full moon of

each month, in Dawson Hall, at7:.p- - m. All
comrades in good standing are Invited.

E. D. LACY, P. C.

KNIGHTS OF LABOR.
Assembly Xo. 2373 meets at Odd Fellows' hall

in lola. the first and third Thursday nizhtsof
each month. S. II. IIAMIIION, M. W.
A.S. CUEGAtt, Eec. Sec.

McCOOK POST NO. 51 G. A. R.
Meets the first Saturdav on or before eachfull

moon at the Odd Eellowa' Hall. - II Comrades
in good standing are invited to meet with the I

Post. W. II. MoCLUKE, 1. C.
II. ECKLEr, Post Adj.

Itailrotti) Simc (inblc,

S. K. R. R. TIME TABLE- -

aoixo xoirrn.
Xo 2 Passenger 11:18 a. m
Xo. i Through Express li'KJa. m.
No. 20 Accommodation 3:00 p.m.
No. 22 Stock Express D:00p.m.
No. .10 War Freight fl:00a.m.

Xnmbers22and36 will not carry passengers,
ooiso SOUTH

No. 1, Pjssengcr 3.4Sp. m.
No. 1, Passenger 3.1C a.m.
No. 1.), accomodation 11:32 a. m.
No. 21, Through Freight 11:44 a. m.
NoSi, Way Freight; G:03a m.

Xo's- - 21 and 33 will not carry passengers.
CIoec connections made at Kansas City and

iimiiirti t lr'-i- t for sale to all eastern points.
J. C. Tcuxi-n- Agent..

S. I.., F. S. & W. R. R. TIME TABLE
KAST noCNO THAIXS

Express and Mall No leaves... 3:03 p.
relgnt ; 1:13 p.

Freight Xo.G 0:00 p. in.
WEST HOC.VD THAINS.

Express and Mail No. 1 leaves 1:13 p. m.
Freight No. .1 :.... " .... II :00 a. in.
rrcuut .o 9:(W p. m.

Tra'ns No's. 1, run dally, and
No's 3 and 4 run dally except Sundays

KIn?ant: Pullman Slreninz. ParloraE
cars attached to ail passenger trains running
between lola ami St. Louis via. Fort Scott in
connection with the Missouri Paciflc Ry. v ith-o-

change, arrives at St. Louis Union depotat
0:50 a. in., Iu time to gut lireaklast nmi make
co mcctioii with all trains orother roads fbrall
points. Baggage checked through to destina-
tion. Xo passengers allowed to ride on freight
trains without tickets.

For es and other information call on un-

dersigned.
J. D.GREASON, Ticket Agent.

MO. PACIFIC-PIQU- A JUNCTION.
GOIXCl xor.TH.

Mali nnd Express W:3!) . m.
0:50 a. m.Freight

OOl.N'O SOCTH.
Mall and Express. 3:43 p. m.
Freight.. 12:35 p. 111.

tuc business IWtn of lilormt.

J. E3- - HOBBY
-- DEALER IN- -

GROCERIES, FLOUR

and Meal, Queensware,

Cigars and Tobacco.

Everything Sold at the

Lowest Living Prices!

North Side, - - Koran, Kansai

W. F. YOUNG. W. C. CARTER

k
STAPLE & FANCY

GROCERIES,
Provisions, Tobacco, Stc.

WOODEN & WILLOW WARE

QUEEKSWARE,
TABLE AND OCKET CUTLERY. NOTIONS, ETC

Keep a good stock and respectfully
solicit a trial. "Good goods at a

close ma-gin- ," Is our motto.

W. T. "jTEBIjE,
DilALKi: IN

HAEDWARE,
STOVES, TSNWARE,

Cutlery, Glass,
Nails, Wire,

and Seeds.

X-X- SHOP
in connection with the store.

Goops sold at Prices to Compete with
any store in the County.

West side Main Street.

Moran - Kansas.
GOKRCiAL HOUSE!

W. H. OeHART
is Proprietor of the

COHEBCIIL HOUSE !

Guarantees : Satisfaction

to all its patrons Xtar depot,

Moran Kansas.

A SPLENDID OFFER.

THE LEAVENWORTH DAILY TIMES

ASD THE

IOLA REGISTER
One year (both papers) for $.0). The I.eav- -

enwarth woekly Tina and The Kkgistlie,
both one year for Si.

Now : is : the : Time : to : Subscribe.

SCOTT & KOIIKEit, Publishers.

PUBLICATION NOTICE.
the Court within and for the coun-tv-

IN Alln in the Statcor Kansas,
jAlius II. OiAMnox, Plaintiff.

TS.
MAirniA Ciiasii'ION. Defendant.

Martha Champion, defendant, you will taLe
notice that the said James II. Champion, plaiu-tif- l,

did, on the 12th day of September. 1(3, file
hisjn-titio- In said I)Utnct;uurt. w ithin and
lor the coiintv of Allen in the State of Kansa,
asainst the said defendant, and that the said
defendant Murtha CliaiiiInn. must answer
said petition filed as aforesaid, on or before the
dth day ofXoi ember, Inn'i, or bald petition will
betaken as true, and a judgment reuilerel in
said action against said defendant f'lra di orce.

IIENKV . i;l.li.
Attest : Attorney for Plaintiff.

M. 1. Jacodv, Clerk. tepi

lOpELHCRAPHIG
INSTITUTE!

ShQrthpjKl thoronchlr taazfat.per.
V tonally orbrmaiL Seel for ctrciilers. Trp w ritcit

mar bo found m

THIS PARES til.) vt Gto. P
Ituwrxb & Co'J

Bureau t!0 Spruol
Street), where adver-- liUHIfUsing coutmcU may Ml YflfllLKxudo for iu llkfff I VIUl

THE HUMMING-BIR-

There Is a silence in this summer day.
And in the sweet soft air no faintest sound

Out gentle breezes passing o their way.
Just stirring phantom branches on the

ground:
While in between the softly movin? leaves,

Down to their shadows on the gras3 below,
the brilliant sunshlno finds its way and weaves

A thousand patterns, glancing to and fro.
A pence Ineffable, a beauty rare.

Holds human hearts with touch we know
divine.

When, hush! a little tumult in the air:
A rush of tiny wings, a something, fine

And frail, darting in fiery haste, nil fres
In every motion; scarce w've seen or hear J

Ero it is gonol How can such swiftness be
Incarnate in an atom of n feirdl

lo know this mite, one instant poised in space,
Scarco tangible, yet seen, then vanlshlnj

From out our ken, leaving no slightest trace!
Ah, whither gone, you glowing jowclod

thing?
Before you came, the very air seemed stijted;
tloro silent now because with wonder illled.

iMtira X. Mixrquawl, in Century.

A. BOLD AERONAUT.
Hi's. Carl Movers, better known as

"Carlolta," litis made over one hun-
dred and lift successful balloon a;ceu-siou- s,

and has had many peculiar ex-

periences. One of the best she tells as
follows:

I hail ascended from Massachusetts
with the Skylark fully inllatcd with hy-

drogen gas, and with saud ballast lo
balance it The wind-trac- made the
landing places scarce and infrequent
along the ground below, and I was just
going to throw out ballast and seek a
higher cunent which might drift mo
out of that part of the country, when I
Bpicd thrco bare spots of ground, all in
n row, directly before me, with patches
of woods between, and in the lirst I
found landing. It proved to be apump-kiu-licl-

The skylark swooped down,
and with the aid of the wind began
dr.sggingmy little nctttng-bonlcrc- d plat-
form across tho licld. I pressed down
the edge of the ring or rim supporting
the netting and United for pumpkins as
we slid along. By the time I had
caught quite a mess of them the balloon
was tired dragging the accumulated
load and paused to rest, the wind oc-

casionally lunging and tugging it ttlong
for a foot or so.

It was a neat landing, nnd I was just
Haltering myself with tiic idea of my
savin all my ballast and most of
my ga, besides capturing a load
of pumpkin, when over the fence
coming toward me I saw an ugly
little bow-legg- bulldog, held in
cheek by a strap which dragged along
an ugly little man. Ucfore the dog
could get in a word the man opened on
me with an overture of blasphemy,
wilh variations, accusing me of stealing
his pumpkins. I proposed to compro-
mise by paj-in- for the pumpkins ou
the spot, and leave them on the spot,
loo, if he would hold the balloon whilo
I let out the gas. But no, wo couldn't
agree.

The man liberally estimated my plun-
der at twenty-fiv- e cents per pumpkin.
I had ten pumpkin, big and little,
Eomc not even worth ten cents, I
thought, but I did not want to incense
the man for a few cents, so I handed
out a dollar to begin with. Ai tho man
almost grasped it the wind got in just
ahead and snatched it. The man let go
the dog and started for the money, and
the dog went for me. Instantly a
wicked thought struck me, namely, (

Hit to fresh fields and pastures new.
Accordingly I threw out three bags of
Massachusetts sand, the Skylark mount-
ed the breeze, and the last I saw of tho
man he was dancing a jig and declaim-
ing in large capitals, heavily punctuated
w.th gestures, while the bull-do- g was
silently traveling along after me.

Xow it was plain sailing once more
jn- -t above the w oods, but as I crossed
thorn and reached the next clearing the

!;y!arfc manifested the same inclina-
tion to come down at a depression that
a Ija'anced balloon always does when
following the g drift of air flow-

ing tip over hills and woods and down
into the valleys of clearings just 33
v. aler would. I assisted the Skylark to
3:'inl in the shelter of the high trees,
and was just going to finish the trip by
d'seharging the gas, when the bull-do-

wlm had quietly sneaked through the
wii d. suddenly jumped upon me, and,
inse ting his nose through the meshes
cf my hammock netting basket, caught
hold of my dress. I instantly broke a
pumpkin over his Lead, and almost got
away, but, with the tenacity of the bull-do- r',

ho hung on. I picked up another
pumpkin-nn- d fed it to him raw. It u as
a soft-she- pumpkin, and "Holdfast"
absorlcd it mostly through his eyes and
cars. The balloon pulled hard,
and "Holdfast" was now on
his last legs. As three pumpkins
equal ono dog (troy weight), I
threw out another, and up we went,
with Holdfast at the helm. I tried to
push him off with my foot on hia
mouth. Net I tried whipping him fT

by dropping the Skylark down to tho
woods under us, and a mo3t unmerciful
flogging the tree tops gave him as wc
drifted across, but even this dose did
not relieve his cae of lockjaw Just
then 1 felt a little bottle in my hand-
kerchief pocket. Ammonia it was, car-
ried for removing possible stains of
sulphuric acid used about my hydrogen-ga- s

manufactory. I had the utmost
confidence in its ability to remove
things, and I at once administered an
adult dose to Holdfast's nose. It fitted
his locked jaw like a key. Ho gave a
sort of cringe, a smothered snort as if
he wore trying to say Eureka with his
mouth shut, and then, feeling some-
thing solid under him, he let go.
AVhat he felt under him was the top of
a tall tree, and I left him there to
climb down. I've heard that a fancied
jescmblaucc existed between a dog and
an alligator, from the fact that neither
cjtihl climb a tree. Holdfast was not
that kind of a dog.

Relieved of the dog up went the bal-

loon, and pretty soon I got above the
third clearing 1 had noticed. It w as a
pa'tuie, and there wore cows in a dis-

tant part of it. It seemed a good place
lo land, and. dropping the Skj'latk at
the eJj;o of the clearing, I Hung my
an lior adrtvtiy into the roots of a
slump. The weijrht of the anchor and
tope idieed the balloon somewhat.'

ana in a moment tno Kyiaric poised at
tho end of two hundred feet of light
rope. The previous strong breeze had
lessened, but under its influence the
balloon was next pushed near tho
ground, and bobbed up and down so un-
easily that I began hauling in my cablo
to give less play and get more under the
shelter of tho tall forest trees. I wanted
to make solid connections with earth
before letting out gas to such a de-

gree that the wind could hollow the
balloon underneath nnd pull harder.
It was also a principle with me
never to exhaust gas till perfectly
certain of not wanting

t
to go up

again. Thus my lin extended earth-
ward on a slant, like a and
I was pulling it in from tho kite-en-

when I became conscious of an uproar
iu the air. Looking around in tho
direction of the cows I saw approach-
ing mo ono mombor of tho group, and
I concluded from the attitude and
antics that it was a bull, and fmthor-mor- e

that he owned that pasture. Ho
approached with his head down and
his horns lowetcd in a way alarmingly
suggestive of scooping me up, all the
while roaring and plunging like a loco-
motive off the track. I stopped haul-
ing in rope, and got a pumpkin ready
to offer my coming guest, for I thought
h3 might prefer a pumpkin to me. I
threw one down. It went to smnh;
light where ho could smell it most
easily, and its loss lifted me gently out
of Ids reach. He snuffed at it suspici-
ously, pawetl (he fragments contemptu-
ously, stabbed spite uliy at the biggest

and tried to get it on his horn. I
was just above him now, and I

that if he got mad so easily at
my hospitable overtures, and really
preferred ono in his horn rather than
internally, I'd give it to him there. I
dropped ono so accurately that it stuck
fast quito a little while, making him
look comically vain, and, really, a mad
bull, with a big golden pumpkin on his
horn, looks very funny to one up in a
balloon. After wrestling with tho
pumpkin for awhile, ho managed to
lire it up at me, and paused in an atti-
tude signifying: "That's a sample of
the work done here!" With all his
pride, I was still a little too uppish for
him. II had the range, but not the
elevation, and he realized it, but ho flat-

tered himself that ho had got mo treed,
and could wait for mo to come down.
As I continued to disdain his intimato
acquaintance ho began sparring with
my anchor rope, and presently got it
tangled with his horns. Here was a pre-
dicament! Of all the aerial navigation
schemes for balloon propulsion, no ono
ever thought of bull power till I discov-
ered it or it discovered me! Pretty
soon the bows and genteel capers of my
captor dislodged the anchor, and we
paraded the arena, making quite an im-

posing procession. Tho cows wildly
fled at our approach. How it might
have ended I know not, but old bovine
stumbled and tripped so repeatedly
from my anchor continually catching
as it dragged behind him, that his slyie
of locomotion became worse than stut-
tering, and ho finally became so en-

tangled, lassoed, and wound up in my
two hundred feet of rope, that at lat
he tumbled helplessly and failed to risj
again. After capturing my anchor I
cut off all tha rope old bovine could
spare, and with the deposit of one mot 0

pumpkin I paid my way to more hospit-
able regions above. Half an hour later
I landed in a "sunset calm" at a com-
fortable farm-hous- where I as cor-
dially assisted and entertained. Here I
left my remaining pumpkins, with the
generous rccommnudation that they
were "an extremely valuable and high-price- d

variety, of my own imporlatioa
and raising, good for man or beast,
high climbers without polling.and great
travelers. I now can not cat pumpkin
pie without tears. C!evc7aml Leader.

A man walking in a licld near
Cincinnati was Killed by lightning, the
fluid passing up from the earth to the
cloud. This was pro en by tho persons
who saw the line of fire go upward, by
tho leather driven Into his foot from
the sole of his boot, and by the perfora-
tion in the top of his hat, the ragged
edge pointing upwards. Cincinnati
Times.

Ten million dollars are invested in
glucose, and yet how little of it we cat
ander the name and style of " np '

-- Chicago Current.

CLOVER HAY.

The FrecintioiiH Uecctsary to Secnro
Thorough Curing.

Ordinary gross, such as timothy,
when cut by a mowing machine and
left spread out on the land, will almost
cure itself. The heavy spots will need
to be shaken out, but a light crop,
especially if the grass is too ripe, can
be cut in a morning and raked up in tho
afternoon and put into cocks, and left
then until ready to be drawn in. But
clover requires more care. The stems
arc thicker and do not part so readily
with their moisture. On the other
hand, the leaves, which are tho most
valuable portion, arc broad and soon
shrivel up, and are quite apt to fall off
and bo lost. A crop of clover whilo
growing, evaporates an imniens
amount of water every day. During
the night this evaporation ceases to a
considerable extent, while the roots keep
on sucking up the water from the soil
below. It follows from this that a crop
of clover contains much more water in
the morning than in the afternoon.
Other things being equal, therefore, tho
best time to cut clover is in the after-
noon and evening. You have far less
water to get rid of. U you cut clover
in the morning therefore, unless it is
cloudy weather and the atmosphere is
charged with moisture, it is desirable to
rake it into windrows', and still better lo
make it into small cocks. On the other
hand, if yo cut clover in the after-
noon, it contains much less water to
start with, and as there is less to be got
rid of, the clover will cure rapidly.
Rain or dew will injure it no more ti.an
it doe3 while tho crop is growing. It
can be left spread out all night without
barm. Its management tho

next aay depends on circumstances, it
the weather is uncertain, and you aro
anxious to get in the hay as soon as
possible, you will go over tho field in
the morning and shake out all tho
thick spots, and if the crop is a heavy
one, it will be well to turn over the
whole piece, or at any rate that portion
of every swath, where tho "divider" of
the mowing machine has left the grass
thicker. Immediately after dinner, and
possibly before, start tho horse-rak- e

and pull the hay into windrows. If tho
hay is still green in spots, turn it over
or open it out, ono or both, in the wind-

rows. Look out for thunder showers
and tho Signal Service Report A rain
while tho hay is in this condition will
hurt it seriously. If there is danger of
rain, set all hands to cocking it up, and
take hold yourself; but do not conlino
yourself lo a row. You can do more
good giving assistance where most
needed, and seeing that the cocks
are propely made. !$bw let us stop
and think. Have wo gained anything
bj' the work wo did in the morning by
slinking out and turning tho hay? l'os-sibl- y

not. But this is because we were
afraid of a shower, and cocked tho hay
before it was fairly cured. If we wish
to draw'it in wc shall prob-
ably havo to open out the cocks in the
morning, and an hour or two later turn
the hay, and in the afternoon draw it
iu. Had wo left tho hay exposed all
day, and turned it at tho time e
cocked, and then put it into cocks late
in the afternoon, we could have drawn
it in tho next moining without more
work. And the pitcher would have
liked it better, because hay that has
stood in the cocks all night can be
pitched much easier, or at any rate, with
far less scattering and los of leaves,
than that which is only just bunched
up. Tho other plan of curing clover
hay is to cut it in the afternoon. Xet
morning, if need be, shako. out any
lodged portions, or where tho machine
has pulled it into wads. In the after-
noon, rake it into windrows and cock
it up with gieat care. Let it stay and
cure in these cocks three or four days.
It it is frco from docks, mullein, thistles
and other weeds, and if the weather is
favorable, you will have nice, green,
delicious hay, which has been cut and
cured at the smallest cost of labor.
American Agriculturist.
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Grape Bagging.

One of tho most valuable discoveries
in grape culture is the improvement in
quality of the fruit and its safety from
blight, mildew, birds and insects by in-

closing the bunches in bags. It is also
a safeguard against late frosts. The
summer of 1SS1 demonstrated beyond
all doubt the great value of bagging
outdoor grapes. The early summer
tras marked by a succession of cold,
almost frosty, nights, when the young
grapes were making their first
ami grapes uot covered with paper
bags rotted badly, while those thus pro-
tected did not rot at all. Some are de-

terred from bagging their grapes from
the impression that it is a very ex-

pensive and troublesome job, whereas
it is comparatively cheap and easy.
The important point is to put the bags
over the clusters as soon as they are
set and before any injury has been done.
Get the ordinary grocers' bags, which
can be bought at very low rates in
quantity; slip the bag over the cluster
and lap the comers over around tho
stems, insert a pin to secure them, clip
a corner off the bottom to let out tho
rain, and tho job is done. Any ono
who tries bagging grapes will be slow
to abandon this practice, even if it were
much more troublesome and expensive.
--N. Y. Times.

should be well studied
by those who contemplate engaging in
it. It seems easy, but knowledge of its
details is necessary to success. Frairic
Farmer.

A whirlwind struck a field near
Marietta, Ga., a short time ago, caught
up David Kecdy, a colored man, who
was working in the field at the time,
and whisked him into the air to a height
that must have been great if he does
not exaggerate his experience. He says
that while up in the air the trees looked
like little bushes and the roariag wind
sounded like rushing waters. His de-

scent was so easy that ho was not in tho
least harmed. Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

BEGG'S CHERRY COUGH SYRUP

I consider one of the best if not the
best of all the many cough remedies in
use. I have sold more of it the past
year than all others put together, and
it has given universal satisfaction. J
M. Nye, Druggist, Wells, Minn. Sam
pie bottles free at 'Soodhuo & Evaus'

CANCER CONQUERED.
For seveu years past 1 have been suf

fering with a caucer on my face. At
first it gave me but little trouble, and
I pnid very little attention to it. Af-

ter a time it began to increase in si.e,
and alo to pain me. The simple rem-

edies were applied to alleviate the pain,
but I was not conscious of its true na-

ture, thinking it only a sore of malig-

nant nature, and would soon pass away
under the other treatment. Iu this I
was mistaken, as the place continued
to grow, extending into my nose, from
which came a 3ellowish discharge very
offensive in character. It was also in
flamed, and annoyed me a great deal.
About eight months ago I was in At
lanta, at the house of a friend, Mrs. C.
D. II., who observed tho condition of
my face, and so strongly recommended
the use of Swift's Specific that I deter-
mined to make an ellbrt to procure it.
In this I was successful, and began its
use. The influence of tho medicine at
first wa to somewhat aggravate the
sore; but ?oon the inflammation was
allayed, and I began to improve after
the first few bottles. My general health
has greatly improved. I am stronger,
and able to do any kind of work. The
cancer on my face began to decrease,
and tho ulcer to heal, until there is not
a vestige of it left only a little scar
marks the place where it had been. I
am devoutly grateful for this wonder--

f:VI
for Infants

"Caatoria is so well adapted to children that
t recommend itas cupcrior to any prescription
known to me." H.A.AacHxa,2LD.,

IU Bo. Oxford St, Brooklyn, K. Y.

have lately received a

And are prepared to furnish in the
Best style and at lowest rates.
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Special attention is called to our

All the usual forms are kept constantly
on hand and for sale at reasonable rates. Special forms will

be printed to order on short notice.

THE lola, Kansas.

ful relief from what everybody thought
would be certain death. I am ready to
answer all questions relative to tins
cure.

Mks. Joice A. McDonald.
Atlanta, Ga., August 11, 1885.

New York City, June 12th, 18S3.

Swift's Specific is entirely vegetable,
mid siM!H tf cure cancers hv forcinir
OUt the impurities from the blood.

For sale by all drugi-Us- .

1 realise ou xiionu auu a&ui jjiseases
mailed free.

The Swift Specific Co, Drawer 3
Atlanta Ga.

I dreamed a dream the other night,
When nothing conld he seen ;

I dreamed the best of druggists had
A Peerless liver bean.

Xext morning at the break of day,
I rose with an aching spleen ;

l!ut soon got cured of raging pain,
I'.y talking Smith's Itile Iteans.

Two bits per bottle,
Sold by Dr. C. Gillihin.

In the winter season a slight cold
should never be neglected, the sudden
changes in the weather may bring on
a complication of diseases from which
death may result. Dr. Jackson's Syr-u- n

of Wild Chera' and Luucwort will
soothe and cure it immediately. Sold
by all druggists.

CURE FOR PILES
The first symptom of Piles is an itch-

ing at night after getting warm. This
unpleasant sensation is immediately
relieved by an application of Dr. 's

Pile Remedy. Piles in all
forms, Itch, Salt Rheum and Ring-
worm can be permanently cured by
the use of this great remedy, frice o0
cents. Manufactured by Dr. Eosanko
Medicine Company Piqua. O. sold by
Scott & Son.

PECK'S
MIL Tf 1 UKEE, WIS.

CEO. W. PECK,
Editor and Proprietor.

THE FUNNIEST PAPER IN AMERICA.

What Vaccination is to Sun
is to the blues.

FECK'S SUN
Is one of the mot widely read and poiiular

paper in the country ana sianas
without a peer in its specialty.

The Originator of the celebrated

BAD BOY PAPERS.
COPIES

FREE TO ANY ADDRESS.
Don't Neglect to Send at Once

and tell your neighbor to. or

$1.00 Worth of Fim for One Cent

Address GEO. L. LORD, J.Business Manager.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

W .1 hi

LEG-A- L BLADES.

REGISTER,

SUN

and Children.
Cwtaria cures Colic. Constipation,
Bour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation.
KillaWonns, sires deep, and promotaa d

Without iajariow aedicatkm.
Tint Ckaxiua Coxrunr, 182 Fulton Street, K. T.

of Stationery,

Letter Heads, Note Heas,

Bill Heads,

Statements, Envelopes,

Circulars,

Hand Bills, Programmes, &c

SOUTHERN MM R, R.

IS A KANSAS ROAD- -

And is thoronzlilvldcntilled with the Inicmt
I and iro;reB3ortlic Stnteof Kansas and it9 Deo- -,,e. and affords Its patrons facilities nneimaled
' any line in tastern or southeastern Kansas,

THROUGH EXPRESS trains daily be-
tween Kansas City and Ulatha, Ottawa, Gar-nc- tt,

lola, Humboldt, Chanute, Cherryvale,
Independence, Wintleld, Wellington, liarper, Attica, and Intermediate points.

THROUGH ATAH. trains daily except
Sunday between Kansas City and Wellington,
and intermediate stations, making close con-
nections at Ottawa, Chanute and Cherryvale
with our trains for Emporia, Burlington,
Girard, Walnut and Coffeyyille.

AiCCOMMODATlON TRAINS da I

l xcept Sunday betn een Kansas City and Ola
he and Ottawa.

REMEMBER that by purchasing ticket
via. this line o.nniction is made in the UnionDepot at Kansas City with through trains to
all points. aoiding transfers ami changes atway stations.

THROUGH TICKETS can be purchased
via. this line at any or the regular Coupon
stations, and your basjagu checked through
to destination, East, West, North or South.

PUIXMAN SEEEPERS on ail nighttrains, ror further Information, see maps
and folders, or call on or address

S. B. HYSES,or J. C. TUKXEK, Gen'l Passenger Agt.
Agent, lola, Kan. Lawrence, Kansas.

SO?. XiOTJIS,

FT. SCOTT & WICHITA B. R.

NEW SHORT ROUTE

From and to

SOUTHEASTERN AND SOUTHWESTESN

KANSAS &2HSS0UKI
I'ajsengers via. this route hare no change ofcars to Chicago, at. Louis, Hnnibal, Quln- -

cy, from Ft. Scott.

AND ONLY ONE CHANGE
to New York, lloston, Philadelphia,

Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Chatanooga, Lou-
isville, Le.ingtou, Jacksonville. Sanantonio.

PASSEITGERS
for Chicago, via. this route arrive fur hour

earlier than by any other rutr . it is

THE .SHORTEST AHD BST ROUTE

to all points in Iowa, Minnesota, Dakota, Illin-
ois. Indiaua, Xew York and New England

states. Shortest route to Texas. Loui-
siana and Southern states. For

TICKET BATES
any particular information, call on Ticket

.Agnus in coniiecunir lines, .oriu, soma,
and Kat, or send for maps and paiiers

gi i ii; ilescri ption to undersigned.

Y. MII.LKi:. U. I. UECTOU,
Gen'l. Jluuafe'tr, A. G. T. 4 H. A.,

Ft. Scott, Kan. Ft.Scott.Kao.
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